WATER  UNDER  THE  BRIDGES
Government was insisting that he should accept as an expropriation
price. But the guardians of the British public purse declined because
of the cost of the upkeep! I wonder if such petty cheeseparing has
anything to do with the remark which Bismarck made to Disraeli,
when he learnt that the latter had acquired Cyprus from the Turks:
"Giving up anything is decadence, seizing something is progress."
The Embassy staff and archives had already moved down to
Posillipo by the time I reached Rome, and I followed them there.
Sir Rennell himself had left to do his annual cure at Montecatino. But
I had hardly been a fortnight at Posillipo when the world was startled
by the news of the murder of the Archduke Franz Ferdinand at
Sarajevo on June 28th, 1914. I had been through too many crises in
St. Petersburg and heard too much from my friends of the Austrian
Embassy not to be utterly convinced that this time there would be
war. The Austrian soldiers were getting tired of their almost annual
partial mobilizations against their defiant little southern neighbour,
and this time it would not stop short at a partial mobilization.
An aunt of mine had died in April leaving me her residuary legatee
after paying a lump sum of £5,000 to each of her other nephews and
nieces. I spent a good deal of my spare time in the next month writing
to my family imploring them to get the estate settled up without
delay. It was obvious to me that if war broke out before it was
settled up, all stocks would fall heavily and that it would consequently
cost me far more to pay each cash share to my co-nephews and nieces.
I failed, as it happened, and was greatly poorer in consequence. The
Public Trustee was the executor and nothing was going to hurry his
office in its leisurely settlement of a trustee estate.
I wanted, too, to get back to Rome and hated being left down at
Posillipo. Sir Rennell had, of course, returned to the Embassy, and
one by one the others were recalled there also, till I was left all alone
with the Chancery servants and the archives. It was not till the very
last days of July that I was ultimately sent for. I got the telegram to
that effect one morning, but, thanks to having had every file and
document carefully packed up long before, I was able to leave at once
and I reached the Embassy that same evening.
I found Rome divided into two camps, one consisting of most of
the aristocracy (with the exception of the great Colonna family), which
thought that Italy should in honour remain faithful to her obligations
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